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New Fiscal Year Begins Without Budget 

Like many states, Connecticut began its new fiscal year without an annual spending 
plan in place.  Democratic leaders and Governor M. Jodi Rell continue to meet behind 
closed doors at the Governor's mansion, but have yet to reach an agreement on a two-
year spending plan.  Without a budget signed into law, Governor Rell announced that 
she signed an executive order on Tuesday, June 30, the first in a possible series of 
monthly directives on state spending until she and the legislature adopt a new state 
budget.   
  
Under Executive Order No. 28, Governor Rell declared that a fiscal emergency exists 
because there is no budget and directed agency chiefs to limit all purchases to only 
those items essential to continued operation of their agencies.  State spending under 
the executive order does not have any allotments for the Urban DSH or 
Uncompensated Care Pools, but does have undefined allotments in the Medicaid and 
SAGA program.  The executive order allocates specific allotments to state agencies for the month of July 2009.  

 

Members of Congress Talk Healthcare Reform During July 4th Recess 
 
Taking advantage of the break in Congressional action this week, several members of the Connecticut delegation held 
healthcare reform-related meetings and forums across the state to engage residents in a dialogue on healthcare reform 
legislation.   
 
On Monday, June 29, Senator Joseph Lieberman visited Bridgeport Hospital to discuss obstacles to healthcare reform, as well 
as other important issues such as malpractice reform and provider reimbursement.  Senator Lieberman said there is bipartisan 
agreement on roughly 80 percent of what a potential healthcare reform bill should include, but there are major sticking points, 
such as cost.  He cited early estimates of a Senate bill showing that reform could cost as much as $1.6 trillion over the course 
of 10 years.  Senator Lieberman was joined by hospital President and Chief Executive Officer Bob Trefry, Chief Medical Officer 
Bruce McDonald, and other hospital staff.  “We greatly appreciated Senator Lieberman taking the time to meet with us to hear 
our concerns and discuss his views on the direction that healthcare reform is taking,” said Mr. Trefry. 
 

 
 
Senator Lieberman (l) addresses Dr. Bryan Jordan, Associate Chairman of Emergency Medicine (r) and President and CEO Bob Trefry (c) 
during his visit to Bridgeport Hospital.   

On Tuesday, June 30, Windham Community Memorial Hospital hosted Congressman Joe Courtney (D-2) for a panel discussion 
on the current healthcare reform legislation proposed by the House Tri-Committee.  The Congressman highlighted the many 

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102627525821&s=2&e=001DUIpOv1jIPa_PBarBpjtna6YH3HIlPAfqt1BlD7XXYB76gUCsQoet3d_M-OQPur3Pn41VLe0wQYj2LLcyuEAcBoD8Tc1k07wa91K1h4F5z4FtKP-bEoIuAeF-9SSpHiO
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102627525821&s=2&e=001DUIpOv1jIPZiEoGEJ96vB1PQPMpNE6z2HnZvOc581vPNEy1jk6N4M312ejLPFHYM6HmE8sRCoUnBwJhwMZSt_dmG8BiXVpKuvkgzRPv37NFo4qoOsietmnmVZNRpdWozvj-4LwC5R88=
http://www.cthosp.org/5/TriCommittee.pdf


 

aspects of the proposed legislation and stressed the importance of getting a bill to the President by the end of the year, calling 
2009 “the window of opportunity to get this done”.   President & CEO Richard Brvenik stated, “Health reform is a complex issue 
and it is important for all of us to be engaged in the process.  We were grateful for the opportunity to host Congressman 
Joe Courtney and a panel of experts to learn about the details of the House Tri-Committee Health Reform bill and to hear public 
comment on healthcare issues of concern in our community.” 
 
Also on Tuesday, Congressman John Larson (D-1) held a public forum on healthcare at Manchester Community College.  
Congressman Larson, the 3

rd
 ranking member of the U.S. House of Representatives, spoke about the healthcare plan unveiled 

by the House Tri-Committee last week, and emphasized that reforming healthcare is vital to American families and economic 
recovery.  Rep. Larson was joined at the public forum by Doctors for America, a grassroots organization of physicians focused 
on achieving healthcare reform, and by Connecticut residents who shared personal stories of their struggles with the current 
healthcare system. 
 
 

ECHN Honored as a “Business Star” by Capital Workforce Partners 
 
On Tuesday, June 17, Eastern Connecticut Health Network (ECHN) was honored at the 5

th
 Annual Workforce Stars 

Recognition and Celebration Breakfast.  Presented by Capital Workforce Partners, the event took place at Central Connecticut 
State University and focused on job seekers, service providers, businesses, and legislators who have used the workforce 
system to better their lives or those around them.  
 
ECHN was named one of four “Business Stars” for their participation in the School at Work Program (SAW), which is a career 
development system for entry-level workers in the healthcare field that prepares employees for better jobs and to get into local 
community colleges.  ECHN has been using SAW since 2007, with 22 graduates to date; 40 percent have gone on to college 
and 14 percent have received promotions at work.  In addition, ECHN established a scholarship with the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital (MMH) Auxiliary that provides school funds for all employees and supports students from the SAW program.  
Currently, there are 15 students enrolled in the 2009 class.  
 
Diane Morey serves as the Primary SAW Coach and Jim Anselmo is the current SAW Coach for the class of 2009.  The SAW 
Coach serves as project manager, facilitates instruction, and encourages students, but is mainly responsible for being a positive 
leader.   
 
Six other CHA member hospitals are currently participating in the SAW program. 
 

 
 
Seated from left to right: Roseann Williams, Mike Cunningham, Sherry Huckle, Diane Morey (Primary SAW Coach), and Judy Morrison  
 
Seated from left to right: Jim Anselmo (Class of 2009 SAW Coach), Jennifer Marchese, Deb Gogliettino, Tom Tantillo (2007 CHA Healthcare 
Hero), Mark Stevens, Tonia Maso, and Karilynn Buisch  

 

 
 


